
FAQ – Sealy Mattress Event 
 
What kind of coil unit is inside this mattress? 

- This mattress uses an individually wrapped innerspring unit, which provides a tremendous 
amount of support while reducing motion on the surface 

 

What is the difference between a standard mattress set and a low profile mattress set? 

- A standard set has a 9” tall foundation.  A low profile set has a 5” tall foundation 

 

What are the coil counts for each size? 

- Twin (434) 
- Full (589) 
- Queen (704) 
- King (896) 
- Cal King (884) 

 

Will you call or let us know ahead of time when / what day the bed will be delivered? 

- The delivery company will call to schedule delivery once they receive the product, which is 
approximately 7 business days after the purchase 

 

What is the comfort level of this mattress? 

- This mattress is a plush pillowtop, which will have a softer surface feel over a firm coil unit.  This 
is the perfect combination of comfort and support 

 
Can I buy just the mattress only? 

- This deal is sold in sets only 

 

Will my old mattress set be removed upon delivery of the new bed? 

- Our white glove delivery service includes removal of your old set of bedding.  However, we 
cannot remove waterbeds or furniture. 

 

What is the warranty on this bed? 

- This bed has a 20 year warranty, of which the first 10 years is non-prorated 

 

How thick is the mattress? 

- The mattress is 13.5” thick 



 

How much does the mattress/box spring weigh?  	  

- Twin Standard Set 84lbs. Mattress 51lbs, Box Spring 33lbs.	  
- Twin Low Profile Set 78lbs. Mattress 51lbs, Box Spring 27lbs.	  
- Full Standard Set 113lbs. Mattress 71lbs, Box Spring 42lbs.	  
- Full Low Profile Set 109lbs. Mattress 71lbs, Box Spring 38lbs.	  
- Queen Standard Set 134 lbs. Mattress 86lbs, Box Spring 48lbs.	  
- Queen Low Profile Set 132lbs. Mattress 86lbs, Box Spring 46lbs.	  
- Queen Standard Split Box Spring Set 146lbs. Mattress 86lbs, (2) Box Springs 30lbs each.	  
- Queen Low Profile Split Box Spring Set 144lbs. Mattress 86lbs, (2) Box Springs 29lbs each.	  
- King Standard Set 175 lbs. Mattress 109lbs. (2) Box Springs 33lbs each.	  
- King Low Profile Set 167lbs. Mattress 109lbs. (2) Box Spring 29lbs each. 	  
- Cal King Standard Set 179 lbs. Mattress 109lbs. (2) Box Springs 35lbs each.	  
- Cal King Low Profile Set 165lbs Mattress 109lbs. (2) Box Springs 28lbs each.	  

	  

How does this compare to other models from the manufacturer?   

- This bed is from the “Gel Series” line of the Sealy Posturepedic models, which is the higher end 
of the models. 
	  

Can I use this on a platform bed?   

- Most platform beds support just the mattress only, however this deal is sold only in sets. 

Can this be used on an adjustable bed (or flex to be transported through a small entry way/door)?   

- Yes, this mattress will articulate well with adjustable beds and can easily flex to get through small 
entry ways. 

What if I do not like it? Can I return it?  What if it's damaged/defective?   

- This item is final sale and can only be returned if the bed is defective/damaged. Please inspect 
the bed for any damage before accepting delivery.  If any damage is noticed at the time of 
delivery, you may refuse it and we will re-deliver a new set 

 


